A monolithic dual-channel preamplifier chip for LAr calorimetry has been designed in three "flavours". Four wafers containing about 500 units have been fabricated and the best flavour was carefully evaluated to establish the yield and the uniformity of the process at cryogenic temperatures.
Intr~uction
GaAs-based front-end electronics for particle detectors was used for the first time in real physics experiments with bolometric detectors [l,Z] . Later-on its use in noble-liquid calorimetry was proposed. At the beginning, a small number of hybrid circuits carrying discrete MESFETs have been used with the prototype of the Accordion LAr calorimeter [3] . Detector capacitances of a few hundred picofarads in the prototype's cells, asked for FETs with large gate-width for better matching. MESFETs with 12000 urn gate-width have been designed and fabricated using a commercially available ion-implanted MESFET process [4] . For the first time thermal noise density of 0.2 nV/,/Hz have been measured in FETs immersed in LN by connecting two 12000 urn devices in parallel. The equivalent input capacitance was 120 pF [S] .
Following the development of large gate-width FETs, integrated monolithic preamplifiers with external feedback components have been designed and fabricated. Several hundred channels of the LAr Accordion prototype and a fine preshower have been read out with GaAs monolithic preamplifiers designed on purpose. Improvement of noise by a factor x 1.5 to x2, compared with previous solutions used, was demonstrated [S] . The results at the test beam set-up confirmed expectations of superior noise and speed performance of this technology in a wide low-temperature range, which includes LAr (87 K), LKr (120 K) and LXe (150 K). In fact, at shaping times of tens to a few hundreds of nanoseconds, the * Corresponding author.
dominant noise is white as the ljj'noise becomes negligible if the device is cold. This is not the case at roomtemperature when llfnoise frequently dominates even at short shaping times. In addition, large GBW allowed to obtain dynamic input resistances of 3-10 R which, by determining a small input time constant, is beneficial to reduce cross-talk. More recently, monolithic circuits specially designed to read out the middle and back segments of the ATLAS electromagnetic calorimeter have been fabricated. The main purpose of the fabrication run was to evaluate the feasibility of producing in the near future a large number of highly reliable chips to equip the whole detector ( -50 000 channels). We wanted to evaluate the uniformity of noise, gain and speed of the chips fabricated in the four wafers of a single foundry run. Considering the severe environmental conditions imposed by the envisaged long-term operation of ATLAS, about 10 years without access to the cryostat, we looked also at reliability issues.
In Section 2 we describe the new chip developed. In Section 3 we give details of the chip fabrication.
In Section 4 we present the results of evaluations independently performed at Milan0 and at BNL. In Section 5 we discuss reliability issues and present radiation damage results.
Monolithic cold preamplifier chip
The building block of the cold read out circuit proposed for ATLAS is a monolithic dominant-pole amplifier (DPA) feedback as a current-to-voltage converter. The feedback network consists of a resistor RF in parallel with a capacitor Cr, both elements external to the chip, with values optimized for each compartment and for the whole range of pseudorapidit), '1 covered by the barrel detector. The time constant CF x RF is set to -20 ns and RF is dimensioned to handle the detector maximum current which can reach 8 mA. RF with value ranges from 430 Q to 1.5 kQ c71.
The chip was designed following previous experience [8] : a large MESFET, 3 x 24000 pm" at the input followed by a cascade loaded by a current source constitutes the gain stage; this in turn is loaded by an intermediate buffer followed by the output stage. The input transistor receives its bias current from a separate power supply VCO. In this way power dissipation is kept low despite the dynamic range is high. The circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 1 .
Fabrication of a small production series
Four 4" wafers carrying 480 dual-channel chips, as well as other projects, have been fabricated using an ion-implanted MESFET process [4] . Besides the circuit described in Fig. 1 , two other "flavours" with a few differences with respect to the original design have atso been included. All three flavours performed well but one of them behave better and was later carefully evaluated.
Chips have been assembled into dLlal-in-I~ne (DIL) 18 pin ceramic packages using silvered epoxy for die attach and 25 pm gold wire for ball-bonding.
Two wires per contact have been used in almost all connections to further improve reliability. Fig. 2 shows a micrograph of the assembled chip taken with a scanning electron microscope.
Note the large area occupied by the input FET of which a detail is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Evaluation of chips performance
Dice were subjected to visual inspection at the factory. 30 units of the selected chip flavour have been manufactured in each wafer making a total of 120 chips: 15 dice did not pass visual inspection screening. Upon receiving assembled chips. we performed electrica income tests and screened two more faulty devices. The overall yield was therefore 86%. For evaluation of chip performance, test PCB's have been prepared simulating the read out of two cells of the calorimeter. The PCS contains the feedback components, the capacitance simulating the detector and a DIL socket in which the chips under test are plugged in. One of the two channels of the chip, channel A, "sees" an external capacitance Cn = I nF and its feedback network consists of RF7 = 820 Q in parallel with Cr. = 32 pF. The second channel, B, sees C'r, = 2.2 nF and has KF =430 Q and C, = 56 pF. A CR-RC' shaper followed the preampli~er giving a bipolar pulse of amplitude V0 and peaking time (5-100%) rF.
An exponential current pulse with a time constant of 400 ns was applied as a test signal by using a step voltage generator and a series of a capacitor CT and a resistor Rr. CT-R1 values were 47 pF and 8.2 kR. respectively, during noise measurements and 470 pFj820 Q during linearity measurements. G. Buttistoni et ai. J Nucl. Ins@. und Meth. in Phys. Rex A 395 (1997) [134] [135] [136] [137] [138] [139] [140] Preampli~er noise is expressed as Equivalent Noise Current (ENI) by referring it to the amplitude of the test signal current. In Fig. 4 we present a plot of EN1 vs. t,, for Cn = 1 nF and at Cn = 2.2 nF. A straight line with the expected r; 1.5 law is plotted as an eye guide.
From ENI measurements, the value of preamplifier series noise was extracted. Good agreement was verified with direct measurement of the series noise density made with a spectrum analyzer. One such measurement is plotted in Fig. 5 . It must be noted that for t, =40 ns the centre band is at -8 MHz were the noise density is -0.35 nV/JHz. Also, there is a roll-off at high frequencies possible due to imperfect measurement of the noise transfer function.
One interesting result was to found that series noise density varies as the channel bias current In to the l.WE*04 l.oOE*05 l.OOE+OB 1 .OOE+07 
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G. Battistoni et ai. il Nuci. hat,: atzd Meth. in Phm Res. '4 395 (1997) 134-I-10 power -4. which demonstrates that noise in contributed mainly by the input FET. In fact, noise density is inversely proportional to the square root of the FET transconductance which in turn is proportional to \i'fD. Secondstage noise contribution, noticeable in a previous monolithic circuit realized for LAr calorimetry
[S] was this time strongly suppressed.
To correlate noise with process parameters, the value of series noise density e, was plotted as a function of the channel resistivity RSD. Fig. 6 . The results for this foundry run. NOV 95, are in good agreement with previous runs and confirms that, at cold, noise density of MESFETs and its dependence with temperature are smaller for lower channel resistivity (higher doping).
The correlation of noise with wafer resistivity suggests that a limited freeze-out takes piace when the channel doping is lighter. This could also be appreciated in a plot representing the factor y = R, x $jrn, where R, is the noise resistance and I,,, the transconductance of the FET, Fig. I. 
4.1'. Utl(fbmity oj' the process churucteristics
Systematic nleasurements of ENI, t, and V. have been performed independently by Milan0 and BNL teams in all four wafers. Wafer # 38 and #40 have been measured at BNL whereas wafers #39 and #41 at Milano. In Table 1 , the mean values and dispersions for the four wafers are presented. There is good agreement between measurements at both Labs.
Large sigmd lvspoitse
To evaluate the possibility of handling large detector currents with good linearity, measurements have been done in the following conditions: CD = 1 nF; I,,, =4 mA and CD =7.2 nF; I,,, = 8 mA. Integral nonlinearity was determined to be less than 0.6%. An oscillogram of the response to an exponential current test pulse with an amplitude of 9.8 mA is shown in Fig. 8 . The feedback resistor is RF =430 Cl. The load resistor is 50 a. The main Table 1 Resuits of evaluation of performance uniformity at 87 K in the four wafers LAr are given in Table 2 .
R~liabiiity issues
The monolithic preamplifiers described in this work have been designed for the LAr barrel calorimeter of ATLAS. Access to the elements inside the cryostat is not foreseen during the 10 years of the experiment. Inaccessibility to the detector components inside the cryostat for such a long time, put severe requirements to system reliability. Connectors, mother boards. resistors and capacitors will be subjected to mechanical stress during thermal cycling (filling and emptying the cryostat with LAr). Active devices must withstand thermal and also electrical stresses that may provoke charge trapping (which evidences as a change in the device characteristics). High-voltage discharges could destroy the device if it is not protected with an adequate network. Devices must also be radiation hard to 500 Gy and 2 x 10'" n/cm2. AII these aspects have been given due attention.
Charge trapping was not observed in TriQuint's FETs neither in Vitesse FET's [9] which are also ion-implanted devices of similar characteristics to TriQuint's.
Mechanical stress have been checked by subjecting 7 chips and a set of passive components to -700 thermal shock cycles from + 50 C to 77 K, every 50 s. No failures have been detected in the chips. In a few cases, at the end of the test, a tiny crack was noticed in the ceramic lid, which suggested the use of metallic lid as a better solution Most noticeable was the damage in the cables used in the test jig.
As for high-voltage discharges, a protection network consisting of 3 zener diodes, 1 SMD inductor and 1 resistor, was designed and evaluated. Tests have been performed confirming that the network is effective to protect the chips against energy absorption of 6 mJ.
Regarding radiation damage, we give below, Figs. 9 and 10, recent results on neutron irradiation of FETs fabricated with the same foundry process used for the realisation of the monolithic preamplifiers. This results confirm previous findings that ion-implanted GaAs MESFET technology is suitable for this application [lo].
Summary and conclusions
~ol~olithic preamplifiers made with GaAs MESFET technology have been used to read out several hundreds of channels of the Accordion LAr calorimeter prototype at CERN. The electronic noise of current-sensitive monolithic preamplifiers is a factor x 1.5 to x 2 lower compared to alternative read out options. The large GBW allows to obtain input resistances of a few ohms lower cross-talk and small signal integration. G. Battisrom ei al. i Ncrcl. Imtf. and Me& in Php. Rex A 395 (1997) [134] [135] [136] [137] [138] [139] [140] Plot UCBGaas/dc/idvg_hi_vd/id_vs_vg (On) MESFETs have their best performance in the 77-150 K range, where the l/fnoise corner frequency is lower than 1 MHz and are therefore suitable for applications in noble-liquid calorimetry.
Recent experience of fabricating almost 500 monolithic preamplifiers of a new design, gave satisfactory results. The fabrication yield was very high: -S6%. In the four wafers fabricated, amplitude and timing dispersion was below 5%. Integral nonlinearity for the full signal excursion (8 mA, 3 V at the output) was 0.6%. Series noise was 0.33 nV/V/Hz with Ifr 5% to & 15% dispersion. The noise level agrees with the expected value according to the resistivity of the wafers. We believe that the cryogenic performance of the selected process is now fairly well understood.
Tests performed to evaluate thermal stress damage showed that chips can at least survive 5000 chips x cycles. Recent results on radiation damage confirmed previous findings about hardness of GaAs technology at least at the level foreseen in ATLAS barrel calorimetry.
